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ANSWERS TO OORSESPOOVIINTL
Into has dams and

e. ggp Meta, IN2Y.dtp ftlita ram&

ago. Indicediana ofell In parts of this
minty_ are good. eiversOreibt are now ba.
Ingirrod. • . .

warn Yin.--Cartiodulythey will. • Negro cut•
top la now An principle plank in the db.
DUOI 1/4461111 *

. ,

geola.--11an40, at Jul.* place will
cirrOdArbo Nisatd With% We &oddIlk.
to sae eyr7 body aid all their friends in
aosculnix‘ •

josa,talperl iniAnies a number of Alai don
• otindbridingo bs tkl Vivo,.but tiemope* ,

tat& pardon of Omit own, potty Sr.

• iy dlossitod with %bon.
LB. 11,-So ok. If wild do our Jot, the
• Anownotht stolotitY will lei liwouihan

ewer ie Mb wow* Abolftionina ballast
um* of Ho patronage, wod in exact *par-

- ilea has It lost Its power. .

gemaira-n-Thete an many of your kind In
this oompunity, and no body respects them.
"41,barking dog noWorlitos," so the oast
time 1.01 Irma to swim any, one, don't blow
.so much about what you are plug to-do.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

SeAte-t.—lthe Messrs. HOOlea, 'we ob-
oerve, •re creating • new pair of scales in
pleas of the old ones in front of the saloon
if., Mr. Fred Smith.

Nos* to Boos.—We notice that hands
ars u work laying pipes for the purposo of

carghtit Tater to Linn street. That le an

inprovemint which thi.petipreViliirloosl-
hiatriJihtlertjhp needof

1:=ZI

Taw Ir.—As haying and harvest time le
almost at band, our farmersand others who
work In :the sun will doubtless need soma
tot:masts and pleasant drink. We would
advise them to try Ititum'e Raspberry Syrup.
Itto healthy,te, and pleasant to the

141114. If yontr7tilwant the syrup, be his
anything Oayou may 'desire.

Da. Ilterrts.—We have heretofore neg-
ledted to tap attention to the cord of Dr._
Beettle,wito has settled down and began

the prasticie of medicine in thie place. The
Doctor comes to us highly recommended as

a graduate of the Edinburg Medical Univer-
sity, and trithatkexperience, sea iihysician,
extending over many'Years. We wish him
the greatest success, both -pecuniarily and
protessionaDy.

NAIISOW Bacurs.—On Thursday evening
I.lt, as a lady and gentlemen, whose names
we have been unable to ascertain, were pas-
sing with a horse Ind buggy from this place

to hillestravg, this hone took fright opposite
the forge dam, and plunged over the bank,
taking buggy' and occupants with him Into
the water. With the greatest difficulty the
lady and gentleman were rescued, is the
buggy was badlY smashed, and the horse

droned. I=3=l

Daassmaatad.—Our lady friends, bliss
Ellen Woods and Miss Maggie Pennington,
have opened a wantna•making establishment
in tin large and pleasant roam adjoining
the WATCRMAN came, where they make and
flt all styles of dresses. Having a good
sewing machine, and being themselves ex-
perienced in the art, they work very expe-
ditiously and neatly, and at the same time
mtbstantially. Ladies in need of dresses
will And It to their advantage to give them
• call. •

I==l

Br etklntimmize,.LWe are indebted to :gra-
Shugart for a large dish of the most deli-

-0101111 strawberries. We thank her very
much for her kind remembrance, sad hope

that she may live to raise strawberries for
many, many years to come.,

Mrs. Atik Jack, at the Agricultural W-
isp, will Lao Accept, our thanks for box
of specimen strawberries and cherries.—
They wee among the finest we Lurie ever

assn. So bet so kindly remembered by these

slOntlibler ladles II very much of a.gratitt-
cation.

I=l
Cg•xatif TUT DAY.—Mr. Ussle, propri-

etoiof Male's Hotel, in Snow Shoe, informs
tis that the cotillion party will come off on
the evening of the Sd of July instead of the
4th, as stated in last week's paper. We
hope they may have a pleasant time Snow
Shoe lira grand plate* for fun, and there is
no better place to go for enjoyment than
justat Sir. Male's. He knows how to "keep
a bond," and not only khows how. bti puts
his knowledge Into pralines. If any of

,oar readers who visit Snowshoe, want,a
pleasant stopping place, where they can
feel at kome, jolt put up at Unto's. _

ll=l

Rionr...-The ChiefBurgess, Oen. Beaver,
bee issued a circular requiring our ottizeno
to keep theirprentfites in good order. Ash
piles- frd other rubbish are to be collected
in one ; place, from whence they will be re-
moved by the street commissioner. This is
right, and we hope owe citizens will enter

into the spirit of the Chief Burgess, who
seems to be mazions to preserve the health or
the town.gi,The following is the

• ortae.
Persons who ati owners and renters of

property, fronting upon the streets and al.
ley. of theBorough, arerespeetfully remind-
ed of their duty in regard to cleaning the
mime. It is the duty of all property holders
to deans, and keep elan stab portions of
the public street/ and alloys as areadjacent
to their properly, beginning at the front-of
homes or lout and extending to the Centre of
the streets or alleys respectively. It is
hoped dist title duty will be attended to
promptly. Ifashes, garbage, he.,are mira-
ped together in piles, and notice giv-
en •to 'the staset oommiesioner, such refine
matter will be removed with as little expense
to property holders as • possible. If not
done within- st.reeisoriable time, however,
Means will be employed to remove the
2_l9tle talloi an addition of twenty , per cent.
awkitto 1,154,wig% of oral . The approspb-
lag woes ,:gejegkepeommtere it looportant th nt

iffirtMo,oll 'eltotthil vemeive4.
gun• +Wats. give;vela% sad irlb,rargr
Oilky Irtiotta.64 wee.•fi:,...)43M1* SWIM

- • sairpsa.
Belletiostai,. -Wry 37th. '

Tits •'Fouun" t 4 Ilititerowri..OreatFormations are nor malting for the cele-
bration Whit* tie to come etf on the 4th or
July isgthis place.' We sincerely hope it
may be a *nooses, sad to this end fie want
our friend* to tern out ea Amen. Bowe
men tn-bet 01%1he opinion that the farmers
will be too busy on that day to oome ,to
town, but, we trakAlkey will try and make
Itsnit •te attend the celebration. We would
like to NOat least six thousand people in
town on that day, and we hope they will
oome from the 'mountains and the valleys
with banners and gags. Extensive arrange-
ments have been made by the Eaeoutive
Committer for thereception of an immense
_crowd, and -weare assured that eMPIO -ac-
commodation will exist for aIL Let ua have
a'grand gala-day to commemorate the birth
of Liberty on this ooptistent, and in hon-
or of gut gallant hero?* who, eighty-nine
years ago4.deolared this' country a free and
independent republic; and who, through
eight years of toil- and, hardship; subtained
the honor of the Ameriean Bag, carrying it,
•finally, to victory and renown, and achiev-
ing for us the liberties we have to long en•
Joyed. 'Let the. memory of the Fathers of
the Republic onoe morreeinent-the hearts
of their children in the bonds of fraternal
love end.union, andoedillr the angry waves
`of. passion and prejudice that hive for so
many years swept over the land. liken lug-
ricanels

. .0 Enter ,ukusl,lo,-Tor frjoging
on the coming anniversary. The great war
that for the last:four' years bas desolated'
the country, and brought mourning and
sorrow into ell hearts, le ended. Peace,
blessed Pow., has once more perched her-
self above our Temple of Liberty, and
caused the whale land to rejoice with un-
speakable joy. The horrid din of war is
heard no more. Our soldiers are returning

ourc-withricted -befirtif,"7riath-thii se73 0
strife. The sword will-erelong be conver-
ted into the ploughshare tied the spear into
la pruning hook, and quietness and joy
and hope of better days t 6 come will once

-more reign in every hasehold.
For all this we should rejoice, as well for

I the sake of those at the South as for our
own sake. It matters not now what ceased
the war or bow it ended ; we rejoice over
the return of peace, and bless the happy
day that once again brought the sweet dove
to our 'bores.

Let the people of Centre county turn out,
then, to the t' Soldier's Banquet."' Let
themeosaw-i&-laugOes, In wagons, in car-
riages. qn horsebaok, and on foot. We peo-
pie hers in Bellefonte expect to have a grand
time, and want all our `friends to enjoy it
with us.

Though we are Mill suffering from the
effects of war—though our glorious old
Virden is severed ib twain in spirit—though
we dollot enjoy the Minis liberty, prosperity
and happiness, as a people, thet was handed
down to us by our patriotic fathers, yet we
have cause to rejoice over the fact that
murder and butchery and bloodshed have
ceased. Let us lave o general turn out—a
regular old fashioned jollification. Belle-
fonte and Ziiilcsburg are competitors for the
honor of having the bent celebration. We
would like to see a great crowd at both
places.

=I

nFOURTFI" IN MILESDPIto.—Our
Mitesburg friends are making great efforts
to render the celebration in that place a suc-
cess." 'We have printed whole sheet hand-
bills for them, and from the activity which
is everywhere`dpparent among them, it is

evident that they intend to compete with
Bellefonte for the boner of having the lar-
gest crowd and the best celebration. We
hope they may have a good celebration, and
a pleasant time. Centre county is large
enough for two grand demonstrations: and
we trust no unkind feelings will be engen-
dered between the mister towns. The fol-
lowing are -the arrangements as handed to
on for publication

..G1and Celebration ! The 4:h of July in
Molest cry! Splendid Entertainment fur the
benefit of the Returned Soldiers!!—The on_
dercigned kayo the honor of announcing
flat arrangements Late ban made fur one
of the gtundest demonstrations ever wit-
erased on an occasion of Laid kind. The
citizens ure sparing neither labor nor ex-
pense to render it a aighlyi enterlaining• and
magnificent affair, wortloiy__the place, nail
the occasion.

A splendid Brass Band has been secured,
and popular and eloquent speakers engaged.

The Dinner will be preparod on the pic-
nic principle by the patriotic citizens of
blilesburg and the Bald-biagle Valley, in
one of*ature's most beautiful groves, a
short distance east of the town, on thebank
of the romantic creek. The well known
reputation of the ladies of this section of
the country, on such °cessions, is a sulfsei-
mit guarantee of its sumptuousness.

A general attendance itiul -co-operation is
requested.

All Discharged Soldiers are respectfully
and cordially invited to bo present. liav-
pig nobly defended our honor and national
integrity. upon thokfield of battle, we now,
upon their return to their homes, tender
them a grand ovation! .

The order of the procession will be un-
der the immediate supervision of Colonel
James F. Weaver, Chief Marshal of the
day, and the programmeannounced in due
season.,Come one—come all I After four
years of fearful wnr, upon the return of
peace, let ue, as in Other years, have one
dayas a national festival.

Extensive arraugements have been made
for dittoing, and those who w6ll to enjoy
themselves ip .that way will have abutident
opportunity.

Wharton Morris, J. C. P. Jones.
C. G. ityman T. M. Ball,
Wm. Boggs, John Bullock,

4 John Curtin, J. B. Hahn,
John P. Harper, William Marks,

.
-Committed of Arrangements.

M/VIMUMG, PA., June 21', 1866.

Ica cattax.T—Mrs. Aggie Bayard has
again placed us under obligations for a dish

of ioe-cream ana stra4erries, sent to us on
Monday last. AU hands did justice to the
delicious treat, and Mri. Bayard will have

the benefit of the printers' prayers. These
warm evenings the loiers of lob-meant will

find Mrs. B. prepared to receive them

and minister to their refreshment. Tier

rooms Sr. on Bishop street, on the hill at

the southern entrance to town;not tar from

tharestdenee of Esquire Pruner. Bar cream
umplaseat, etad thus* who eat ones will

to sePiilr •

—Tba anmoist.dipeatni Gummi issued
anti in 0120116M0 is U4,664,090

FOR. SALE OR RXCRANGS.
Two valuable Tracts of Land; one thereof

oentaining Ib4; soros situated in Liberty Town-
ship, the other 120 soros, mtuatt-in Virginia
Township, Warren oounty, lows, a &stenos of
shout 28 miles. from Dennoines, thesespital of
the State, and about 15 miles from Indianola,
the county seat. Tbo land is rolling prairie,
well watered,with Some timber upon the larger
'wok. It is situated in the best part of the

Stabs, sad *EI be sold cheap, or exchanged for
real estate 1*this vaulty on good Wins. Ear
further particulars , apply to the Editor of this
paper. jaw 27tf

from

SELLERS' 1
LIVER PILLS:

TILE ORIGINAL, ONLY TRUE L GENUNE.
Tor twenty-fire yews a staplerberadytior

Liver Complaint, •
"Costiyenss,

Sick Headache,
Billions Disorders,

Read, and judgefor yottfriolf:,
SILVER CREEK, Ono CO., Vs.

Mr. R. A. &Hera—War Itbink it a duty
I owe to you and the public generally, to etEkte
that I have been alliieted with Liver Complauct
for a long time, and no badly, that as abscess
formed and broke, which leftMO in a very low
state. heard of your celebrated Liver
Pills being for 840 by A. E. Sharp, West Liber-
ty, and recommended to lot by my ptryaiolan,
Pr. I. Smith, I concluded to -give themp fair
trial. I purchased one boa and foundothem
justwhat they are recommended—the beet Lir-
er Pills ever treed, and, alter taking four boxes,
I find the,dipease he. entirely left me, and am
now perfectly well.

Sespoottully gorse, • •
D. N. COLEMAN.

numriftm-rrva own.
The above &Wales for ads by F. F. GRIFBN,

Draggy, Bslidos* Jtuta

DRTAR. TALBOTT'S PILLS, Anti Dyspeptic:—,

Composed of highly concentrated Sztracts

BOOTS• AND JiSRBS:- -
ofthe greatest medicinal value,. prepared‘fromthe originals presotiption of the oelebratert.Dr.
Talbott., and deed by him with remarkable one-
ness for twenty years, Ase infallible remedy inan

Mearesof the Liirey, or any derange-mentofthe Digestive Organs, they
mini Diarrhoea, Dyspepsie%

•Xeorrulk, Jaundice. Billow-, noes, ,Liver ffomplaiaD
The well known ID.Mott says of these Pills :

"Ihave need the formula from which Bohr Pill.
are made, in my Practiderforover 12 years; then,have thefinest effect upon the Liver and Diges-
tive Organsof any medicine in the world, and
are the Monperfect Purgative which has ever
yet been made by anybody. They ate safe and
pleasant to take, but powutful to cure. Their
penetrating properties stimulate the vital activ-
ities of the body,remove the obstruction.' of itsorgans, purify.theblood, and expel diaosce.—They purgeout the foul humors which breed
and grow distemper; stimulate singish or die
crderod organs into their natural action, and
impart a Healthy tone with stresigth to thewhole
system. Not only do they cure the every day
aemplaints of everybody, but also formidable
and dangerous dissanas, and being pnrely regal-
'Ml6 are free from anyrisk or harm. No personwho has ones used these Pills will ever be with—-
out them."

They create pure blood arid remove all Impu-
rities from the system, hence are a °whirs oars
f „plerrevers, fiewisolte„Aitm. -

eases, and Remid4ryllllllor&-

,IDOOP.—FaeXiales, one Pill 1:11tre morthelyl
for children nntir 8 years, halfa Pllll.
pinPrim' $1 per box. Tradei eapplied, oy

rent oreail, post Feld, to aro part or the U.
States Caned% on receipt of , piles. None
genuine litigious. tire simile of V. Most Tal-
bott, M. 11..

I V.-.160TT TALBQTT A Cs,
Bfo. 'Felton Street, New rot*.

Jane 3, 1804. . 18-4

TdUrt,azrorja" Irk",
JeleablugeirlarfV. 114 1416614

wawa, Nettbansont

Y 11.1.191‘amtueo STORE,
coiN a MAIM AN MILL

LOCK UAYZN, PA

T. P. RYNDER TAKENPLUang
L sainconsoing to the Wilson' of Cawing Countythat his musk store is sotw

is auccsesruL orinAvios,
be Ii piepeied tofvn4 Ulmnitb

Sfeetesl-rmaineeutir

OF Erg DBSCIIIPTION,

on the mat fairorablortecias. Ile taloa particu-
lar platoon In caning the attantledurtinie peo-
ple to the *eviller qouollt*,or tgr. 4.444140

CIIICKERING'S PI/JOS.
There Pianos have nitirersally takes the.dree

praminnt. cyst alt *there wherever thug have
been brought is competition. They bare only
to be seen and heard to be admired, as their
manufacturers have suomoded so fully in nom-
bining In them thOse indispensable qualities of
a good piano, 4'114.W/li/way, poorer. depth, and
the

011.0,4* LIRE RICHNESS OF TONE.
!ditch is absolutely indiepeneable hi 'en lustre-

'Tee t for soeompanying the roles. ,They are

STANDING IN TUNE

This quality is always desirable, bet It is
especially so to persons living in the country,
where it is not eouvenient to get profsesionsa
tunersbut seldom.

RYNDER KEEPS A SUPPLY
of othej Pianos. When be Intoncia the pee)

-inisparcarmib-afed'

HAINES BROTHER'S PIANOS,

it is enneeessary to eay a word in commenda
tion of theta, aa the reputation of the Ana la
alone sufficient.

RYNDER'RESPECTFULLY AN.COUNen

tbat he bail received the

SOLE AGENCT

for Central and Western Pennsylvania of the
Patent Indated Iron Rim and Frame

BOARDMAN dr GRAY PIANOS'
These Pianos vary la pries from three hun-

dred and seventy-Eva dollars to 'even hundred
dcllare• NUL are All Warranted to give perfect
satstection.,

PARLOR OROAIIS

. ,

Having received the 60111 MlRNCl.,for'the
Central Portion of Pennsylvania of the

TREAT & DAVIS'

PARLOR ORGANS Artb
IMPROVES MELODEONS,

I am enabled to offer them to theradio at re-
duced rates. Tho Parlor Ongoing are gotten up
la the. most durable and attractive style, are
warranted to give

PERI ECT SATISFACTION,

and aresold ten to fifteen percent. cheaper than
these of any other first-class manufacturer. We
invite a comparison of them with those of any
other maker with reference to all gb essential
qualities of ► gectri instrument, ♦it., QualJty of
Tone, Power of Vine' Promptness of Action,
Capacity for Variety of Expression, and lezt,
but not least, solidity and durability of construc-
tion.

lbw Organs IMO liniehed In different styles
to suit the tastes, and poekete of purchasers,
being in

Plain Blaok Walnut,Ctaicts I
Carved Black Walepat Cane 1

Plain Oak Cases
Polished Oak Cases 1

Plain Chestnut Cases I
Panoy Chestnut Cases!

Plain sosewood Caaee, and
Fancy Rosevmd Canoed

R--1,1,11)B11..KEEP8

also's lams supply of fire cislebrttud

MONITOR ORGANS,

CABIXITT 61t6ATIS
cligtNEf's lacicLEaoß 0110ANS

♦fin crittscir'S

TEbihßtlD SEED istziobEcukra

knibsa is ikEPARSIY
to Furnish r'Li) ,loB FROM ANY MAKER in
the United Sts*,should aastootera prefar others
than Moe° he keeps on hand.

I
SYNDER. WILL ALWAYS

be 'applied alth aa 'wortsteat of

HAINES BRO'S. PIANO',

ciliwriorsa.,s PIANOS,

BOARDMAN é ORArs PIANOS,
AND

-41, BOORNPIi PIANOS:

firatehil for the large patTotagb already Le-
stowed urea hee, and abalone to aim oil the
people with *Wawa Cosy mss desire ip the
Hoe of good instraereete he has nisdreepeolal
lartuageoretts Mai* tilb !Worrier ottehrated
firoth eirrtorsto ell orders *their Ptinerat ease mei

tit*
WM. N. BRAtostrat

.AXi 8018.
obillit laic* At let

~• -•aa inr. law, dr ivostrie...f
RIND= Mutt vouNt,

GUITARS, , •

-ILUTIS -

illtikt ''• - - 4Gibiate, SO..

is fiet ' wiry thlaritiOds omitso 1044 i tat
a livis *es. 'WM sad is. ma. goousroat fn., - PO. Mb, 1116504r:

BOOTS. SHOL'S I. Chiaglit

oxfi•At ifibliCtiiEtcts,
'

pit lA(LiVITICAVNT BARGAIN,"

rrr ren TO rracnusas rot ,

. 5\....,....
(Nth or Country _rroillmo I

? •

DoltocontAN Pn. Miky lA, MIL_ -__

CHRISTIAN SIMON.,
11" A Tailltitiatit d 41RWSLZ.6R,

MuLatscao, rxxx'A,
Would respectfully inform the public duet be
has opened up.% shop in the room forme, or
ebrusd by Mr Reed, When Le will horsed,' at':
all timer td repair

CLOCKS. W4?6,125, TULE T.
to the best style, and on the most ruitonahle
terms. All work duos by him will bi warranted..

Wind ore with care and treat me well,
And let mehere fair play,

• And Ito you will sty seat&
The precise time of day:

If, MAN some corm, I ohance to stop; •

`And nail to give the hour.
Then take me todelt to Simon's shop.

And he will give mepower.
Ap. 26-6 m

MISS MAWS RA.PHAHL,

MILLINErt
Next door to McAllister's law Ace. This km.
opened • An' assortaiont of the latest styles of

SPRING AND SUMACH'S GOODS,
which she is prepared to make tp and trim in

the latest halibut' andat low pmees.
DONNETD AND HATS

always en head, sae trimmed with short settee.
ALBAOHING

done In the Moot eninplete manner known to the
trade. May 12-3%.

SPILLWO inatinhhilit
Mg% 111aill1so And MI6blzoE; 6

ALIA PA.,
are ladereekial Liege end beentlful sport.

moot of hats, boolkoto, ribbon% flowers, bib idad
fancy goods, of every description, and all of the
most feshioneblo styles, which they will be
plooaeU to show those who may tarot them with
soul!.

They are also prepateqj to doup bats abd
nets of every kind In the beat moaner, and on
shert bake.

punintaa NEATLY EXECUTED AT
TEE WAtCHAIAN OFFICE.

MUSICAL:. iNeTRIIIMES`TS

GROVEST.EE.N & Co.,

PIAIIO P iETB ifthiUkACTURERBI
499 BROADWAY, NW YORK.

Tbs attraion of the public tupftli tilde is
invited to our

NEW SCALES ESV.Sff
kosewood Piano Fortei:ilidetb fur volnep
purity 'of tonb tie nnriby say bitUtto
offere4 in Ws marks. Tbey cantata all the
modemImproirotneltax,

FRENCH,aRAND ACTION, NUM PlibAL,
IRON:IrRANE, °tsunami; BABA &o,

and each Instrument being wade under theper-
sonal auperTision of Mr. J. tf.Uroveatemee, who
hes • practical atperionce of

OVER THIRTY TILOS
in tisolt manntscturt,

—l6 FILAALY WAVkiii!TBD
in every pastiot4ar, „ -

THE "uliMitSlittlt PtL'PH FOETE4
ateliiikil txii Itilutast AirAsp of, *tali

°viz ALL OTRU AT TAU CIMARTATaiIt ,
*alu,tee *AM

*bus irtylibitell indratients 'tett Solos(
'lnskors, ot Ado% PPR% BialtjUgaiii44o-- BIM iii, 'lsdidlon ' Md/dell- + add
Woo at din Asiatic.= Institut, 'WAIT* sibok.-•
sive yews, the gold and HUN* lisdnicfrom
bode, of -which cap it, inn* at aiir w._lqlrienn ,•

.

By Big 1he0d1141460 it imp•kriesow." wematte • still

• moatsraftillt%Tros4T:and by biandtaidbribt di 0erktoittr s sm. -

Ai', *DOW Oa •fibtArimotasteussaimai • prim,-
v4lOlOOO . - ' • •Thwart's* AIL . totivsttlit. , .

No. I.—Sera Ootare, Inuit owtoolle, Raw-
wood Mathcis...! WI% - • ,

No. 2.—Forrearowoor'wooomwo;Row.
wood 111.17Noel Side. • •••

No. 3.—Serer fletevire'sis_spicesrstive. Use
wood UnitWe, aim, .4 • a 1

Teriso.—Drot gips% .stuireitleads. s.,
Descriptive Cifoblaro mad Awe.

%Ai usicak,nienkusurs7B. ,
ILL : • 1,
Ina ItidtalllllaVlll=Mijoilof • boy.'

411011#
•

of

mom
;I 4i, • •

•

la sat t '

• 14
A. r I .• t k •ilt.•

.

lhyh~, 3

(hawses Horlex.—Ths proprietor of
this line old hotel =introits a disposition to
outdo all tiontpelitere. He IInow remodel-
inghighlithe VOUllii and ben added another
story to It, With as additfon of some twenty
or twenty-five new rooms; which will make
it the lergoit hotel in Bellefonte. His ar-
rangements for' poking have also been
much imprOvA, the business being now
done by moans of a 000king-range. Hot
and Sold and shoWer bathe are npw alio at-
tached to the hotel, with everything that
can render , guests comfortable,and" Mahe
theirendeurn pleasant andagreeable. Mitt,-
erto, Mr. Garman has been' much ereirded
on public onager's, but he now flattery
himself that he will have room enough and'
to spare, even in• the mist pressing emer-
gencies. The hotel now has in the neigh-
borhood of fifty" or slily rooms, some of
witioh are largo enough for two and three
beds,' which will be amply sufficient to as

the largest crowd. soJ'he. bathe
alone are a great. inducerient to &toil with
Garman, and are a most delightful luxury
this hot weather.

Tho h9tel, when fully completed, will pre-
Sent a 'fine appearance, and will be a fitting
companion for Mr. Reynold's new brick, its
next neighbor. Garman is an enterprising
man, and ketieves in having thtnga, sight.,
.Efe ttudwthow to keep hotel, too..

A livery is also tailwind I. the hotel,
I,which ie another very greit eohvenienoa.

I=l

4. Drspersta.—What everybody says mustbe true. We haie heard Dr. Btrickland's Ton..
to spoken of so frequently by the* who hayo
been benefitted by It, that at last we are com-
pelled tormake it known to the publio that we
really believe it effe is a core ip every ease;
therefore, we say to those who are sufferingwith Dyspepsia or Nervous Debility, to go. to
their druggist ind get a bottle of Dr. Strick-
land's Tonle. may2B.

A 1317PERTOR Ifamarov.—lre can conscien-
tiously reeeurmimd--to --thosa-suffering 'VOW fi
distraiming 41(00, Dr. -Strickland's Mellifluous
Cough Balsam. It giros relief almost instan-
taneous, and is withal not disagreeable to the
taste. There is no doubt but the Mellifluous
Cough Balsam is one of thebest preparations inuse, and is all that its proprietor. claims for it
We have tried It during the put week, andfound relief from a most distressing cough. It
is prepared by Dr.Strickland, No. 6 But Fourth
street Cincinnati, Ohio, and for sale by drug-
gists. may2ll.

The Bellefonte Market

white Wheat, por Bushel,
Rye
Corn Shelled,
Oats, do
Barley, do -
Buckwheat - do
More Seed. ........ ..do SOP
Potatoes, do 00
Lord per pound, 15
BSWOLI, d ......... ........ 20
Pork do 15
Tallow do ~12
:9uttor d0.........15
Egg,h pet dozen ......... ...........

Meter, ground . per ton, 14,0 n
ZESCIA L NOTICES.

A GENTLEMAN cured of NOTVOIIt
Premature Decay, and the effects of youthful
indiscrt lion, will be happy to furnish otbere
with the means of cure, (freeof rharge.)

This remedy is simple, safe, and certain.
For full particulars, by return mail, please ad-

dress JOHN B. OGDEN, 60 Nassau Street,
Now York. Juno 9-3m.

THE BRIDAL CHAMBER.
A note of warning and advice to those !utter-

ing with Seminal Weakness, General Debility, or
Premature Decay. from whatever canoe produced
Read, ponder, and reflect!! Be wise in tune.

Sent-FREE to any address, Pe the benefit of
the attttcted. Sent by acturn Addrese
JAMES S. BUTLER, 129Broadway, New York.

ap. 1
AVII ISKI4RB ! 111,KERS !

Do you went Whiskers or Moustaches ? One
Grecian Compound will force them in grew nn he
smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald heeds, in
six wake. Price 81,00. Bent by mall auylvhere,
closely" sealed, on receipt of price. Address,
WARNER et CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. y.

•
" feb 11 ly

THE BRIDAL CHAMBER, an essay o
Warning and, Inetruolion for young men—pub-
lished by the Howard Association, and Lout Cm.,
of, &largo in sealed onvelopoe. Address Dr. 1.
SRILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Areiviation,
Philadelphia, Ps. fob lT ly

RAP/INES:3 OR MISERY?
rilAr IS THS.

All, nervous suffercre afflicted with sperms.
torrhoca, seminal otnissions, loss of power, im-
potence kr. caused by selfabuse, sexual ClO4B-
- and impure ennuertionsups,nlgyolbe means
of self cure furnished than, by addressing, with
stamp.

JOAN D. WILLIAMS, P. 0. Box 2851
apr 14 ly '

-
-

Phddelnhia,

AgrDIAADNCDD. /11,(NDNM•S AND CATA
treated with the utmost MUCCCAS by Dr. J.
ISAAC'S, Oculist and Aurist, formerly of Loy-
Jon, holland, No. 519 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Testimonials from the most reliable sources in
the city and country may be semat hie office.
The medical faculty are invited 16 accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets in bis prac-
tice. ARTIFICIAL RYES inserted without
pain. No cargo wade fur examination.
feb. 24, Ty.

MATRIMONIAL
'Ladies and geotlnmen : if you wish to marry

you oen do so by ettlre‘eing mc. t wilt send
you, without tummy and without price, valuable
intormatton, that will enable you to marry hap.
pii,uund speedily, in-calamity° of ego, wealth or
beauty. This informatitiln will root you nothing
and ifOtt wish to marry I , will cheerfully assist
you. All letters strictly confidential. The de-
sired information sent by return mail, and no
reward asked. Please ittalose postage or stamp-
ed envelope, addressed to partial!: Address,

B. LAMBERT, Grompoint, Kings Co.,
Now York. april 19 Sm

. _

_ARITHMETIC OF CONSUMPTION.—Two
thin shoos make one cold; two colds, on, attack
ofbronchitis; two attacks of bronchitikit,-one
oomn.

ALL of the above diseases can he srorben
17the timely' nee of Sellers' Imperial Cough
Syrup—a sure and speedy remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Whooping-Cough
&c. Sold everywhere. ' .0 29, 1966-Iy.

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.--Nn-
martiis remedies for these complaints hare
been brought before the public, and need with
varying success, as they generall,reontaimsome
curative qualities. Rut unfortuaefnly for the
afflicted, they are of little ellicir ser: For often
they only modify diseases, and do little towards
perfecting a redidal lure. But the 0 Feet Inter-
nal RemedyeJohnson's R. Compound, effectual-
ly banishes the Almanac from the system. It ie
beyond • doubt the unreel qd mod speedy
remedy for Rheumatism Noufalgia, Goat, do.,
ever used. It hen gained the patronage and
favpr of persons of every rank, and the demand
is steadily increasing. Iris a priceless TT/WAY
to those afflicted. Soldskee DrugghttelPery-
where. - june 28, 1864,—dy.

$ 1,30

NEW ADIRMINCIMOTT, ' NE' ADVERTL...

111,214‘111 • -I,INDSEY'S estozarnamt MOP sllraPtaapv•

I sale of Jeweliy*Watehes, ,Chaims,

R' Miran ijald Wal, Awe Alrgover !890,066'8L00D SEA'RC,
to be sold withomt reserve-

rgaToiss to Fans seine. •

Win rateable.
LIST OF THWARTICLEJ3.

Gent.' Gold Hunting-Cams - -

Watches KUM g/50,00
Ladles' Gold gamaehid Cass

Watches
Gents' Hunting Case Silver

Watches
Gents' Gold Watches, double
gold Plated Watehee in Hag.

le Cases.
Gold Plated Watches Inane'

Bled, for Ladies
Diamond Rings
Gold Vest and Neck Chains,Gold Oval Sand Bracelets...
Obeyed Gold Bracelets
Chatelaine Chainsand Guard
Solitaire and Gold Brooches,
Lava &Florentine Brooches,
Coral, bpal, and 'Emerald'

Brooches"
Mosaic, Jet, Livi, and Fier-

. entine gar Drops
Coral, Opel and Emeraldgar Drqs
California Diamond Breast

Pins,
Gold Fob and Vest Watch

• Keys
Fob and Veit Ribbon Slides,
Solitaire Sleeve Buttons.

Stuck, ate'
Gold ThimSfers,lre— nar te11.1:.rd0:,-
Pdiolature Locket. '

Miniature Lookets—Magic
Spring

Gold Tooth Maks, Crosses,
eta.

Plain (laid Rings, Chased
Gold Ring.

Stone Set and Signet Rings,
California Diamond Rings,
Ladies' Jewelry in sets—Jet

and Gord
Ladies' Jewelry in sets—-

stn
Gold Pens, Silver Extension

' /Udder .
Gold Pen, ond Gold Mount-

ed Holders
Gold Pens, and Gold Exten-

sion Holders
Silver Goblets and Drinking

Cups
Silver Cl anton', Fruit and

Cake Baskets 25,00 50,00
,Silchr Tao and Table Spoons

add Forks, per dozen. 20,00 40,00
Silver Plated Tea Pots and'

Coffee Urns 35,00 50,00Silver:Elated Ice Pitchers
and Melees'', Cups 25,00 60,00
Sea what the moat popular and widely.ciree-

fated periodicals say of our Establishment •

From tie "Dispeig,6 "- of February 26, 1866.
We take pleasure in sailing the attention of

our readers to the announcement of Messrs.
Devaugh It Co's. Great Sale of Jewelry, Silver
Ware, and Panay Goods,,lo eel admiktising.eol-umne. We are personally acquainted with the
members of thirlirto aricfkiMw them to be gen-
tlemen of sterling worth antd integrity. Their
stock of goods, for variety and extent, we have
scarcely seen paralleled.
From Me "Mirror of' fectikkiii," March 1, 1865.

Messrs. Devaugh .t Co'e. Great Sole of Jew-
elry, etc., opened on the 15th ult., and we van-
tore to say that no liner display of goods was
ever exhibited by any establlahmeat in this
city, The IMO thronged their bazaar almost
to suffocation, 'although the street; were ren-
dered nearly impassible by the melted mow and
slush., We predict for diem a wonderful 0111-roes.

LINDBBY'73 IMPItOV'D BLOODBEARCIIBR

IN I.AIII}F, BOTTLES.
Is part' iesslorty reesetaeoded for roe daring the

Spring and Bummer,
•.

when theblood is thlek and siredlation retarded
by unhealthy searationa Tide perfectly oafs
though powerful Peelle!, cleanse' and 111100W11
-ovaryVoitrrne alstem. It is the only gen-
uine and original Bluod-Boarelet; tibia' for
years boa perfcnined the most wonderful, yot
permanent aura, in -Warmed melee of serofu/a,
old sores,letter, tumors, bona and all klub of
scroluloospruptlone:

83,00

It is also a reliable remedy for salt rheum,
vinis,worm, scald head, mud kindred dhleases.

As 'a general tonic Hs effects are most benig-
nant, and cannot fail to benefit 'where used ao-
oordiug'M directions.

We make no °Ulm to having discovered a
"Parsceeimi"Iruirorsal Remedy" fur all the
ailments to which-IN/MU heir; but we declaim
what countless fait, have fairly and fully estab-
lished, that iu the

1310.0 D SEARCHER
the afilisted will 4nd a "standard• medicine,"
one upon ,which dioy can rely as a sure specific
for all diseases for which it, is recommended.I hare this day, October 71.12,1864, disposed

my,entire Merest in J. M. Lizulsey's improv-
ed BLOOD 6BARCILIth, to R. D. Sellers &

preparation. Theonly genuine article will here-
after he prepared h 1 them exclueiTely.

J. M. LINDSEY.
• PRZMIIIID

R." E. SELLERS .3; CO.,
Sole Proprietors,

PITITIBUILG, PA

71,00

35,00

SELLERS j
IMPERIA-L

COUCH SYRUP

35,00
60,00
10,00
4.00
1,00

.._2.IICL
4,00
4,00

- VW_

'►OR TUA CURB o►

.COLTORS, COLDS, HO4RSENESS,
INFLUENZA,

TICRITIVO SENSATION OF T1114.T/IkOAT,
Whooping Cough, Croup,

ESTABLISHED IS 1835.

IL an old and well tried remedy, and kaa
etond the test of thirty yearn,
•]Lead the following,:

One Trial Will Convinee!
/ULTIMO/I; FAIRDIRLD CO, Onio,

January 3fl, 4869
Zlr. R. F,. Sr/fere—Dear Sir: I am- entirely

out of your "Imperial Cough Syrup." Willyou send me, say six dozen ? Ido not want to
be ont of it, az it is the only Modicino that will
corns so nearrhising the dead. It will cure the
wont cough immediately, I have recommended
it to person, and given them one bottle on trial,
and in every ease they haN given clear testi-
mony that it give immediate relief.

hale umii it in my ownfamily, and And it
a sire cure for coughs and colds in all vanes.
Ono trial will convince anr.pertion that it is a
Sure core for the *tint oficoughe and oolde.

I am yours most respectfully,
A. L. BL&tNONS.

The above is strong testimony, and offered
without stiliettittion, in behalf of the beet cough
medicine of the day.

The Great. Curative!
PiTTsneica, April 19, 1896

R. F.:. &few s: I have been troubled with a
cough for the lest ten years..by reason of which
I have frequently hero winable to sleep, more
than hall the night. I tried many reinediesind
all in vain. I heard of your cungh Srritp, and
resolved to try it, and now state that the use of
a few beetroot has cured meentirely. I cheerful-
ly reCaaltaead it an a safe, speedy, and pleasant
cure for reaighs and colds.

- Tofu's respectfully;
WM. WOODS.

This is strong testimony, and given vOlunta-
rily.

4,00

A,OO
20,00

PREPARED Dy
R. E. SELLERS & CO. ,

, PITTSBURG, PA

85.00

JOHNSON'S
RHEUMATICCOMPOUND,
BLOOD PURIFIER

MOO
"C,"

THIS GREAT

INtERNAL REMEDY
it the b‘st medicine ever offered to the public.
Vor the effectual cure of rheumatism, gout, nem-
ralgin, dyspepsia, and as a blood purifier, ithas
no equal ; for all diseases arising intim an im-
Yttre •state of the blood, Jueh as scrofula or
king's evil, scald head, totter, ring-worm, fe-
male comolaint, and all break-outs; on the face
and body. The vaat number of rub-nn medi-
cines which formerly bare been wed (or those
disco/as were merely temporary in their offeots,
and of doubtful virtue, but the

60,00

50,00
/00,00
50,00•
too

10,00

20,00
10;00
6,00

10,00

10,00
10,011

11,00
10,00
10,00

15,00

-..

- 100
10,00

15,00

ao,oo

Front tf s "Ledger," February 28,1885.Our led,-ftiends should visit the extensive
ostabliehment of M . Devaugh & Co., No.
15 Malden Lime, if they wish to indulge them-selves with II sight which they will long remem-
ber. Such a profusion of elegant Watcher.
Chains, Slugs, Earring. and, in abort, of Jew-
elry of every name, kind end description, we
never l,cfore witnessed. Their silver and pla-
ted ware is superb Iliad almost casts into the
shade the other splendid tunabliA manta wuel,
here long been the boast of our city. It is,es-
tanated that their stook IN worth not less than
ono milieu okdollars.

From thrij" 71ibone" of April 21, 1885.
An acquaintance of over 19 years with Messrs.
irerd W. Devaugh & Co. warrants us in speak-ing in the highest Dams of them. They ireamong our oldest Maiden Lane Jeweler., and

hate long enjoyed a wide and enviable reputa-
tion.

Prom ills "Stasis Zietung,"April 24, 1865.Many of the hands in our office have specu-
lated in the Enterprise of Messrs. DevaughCo., RA though none of them have yet realized
'a fortune,' all express themselves well pleatedwith their venture. Two of them by working
attar hours have made over $2OO each withinsix weeks.

HOW YOU CAN GET A PRIZE
Send Twenty-FitN'.Cents to us, andas soonas we

retell o it we will mall you a Cern:A-tole showingwhat you ore entitled to. 1f the article or arti-
cles please you, send hack the Certificate and
One nOliar and we will forward youthe article,

vio matter how eoatly it may be. If the article
is not what you with, state, when you send the
Certificate and dollar, what other article of the
same raise yrgu prefer and we will send it.. If
you wish more than one Certificate sends us $1
.and we will send five; for $2, eleven ; for $5,
thirty ; for $lO, sixty ; fur $l5, one hundred.

Agents are wonted in tAti Army and in every
plays. We have an immense stock of goods todispose of, and need a large number of Agents.rur tonne to Agents are very liberal and some
even of our Lady Agents are making from $5
to $2O a day. We give Agents 50 per cent. on
all
not they sell provided they temit
not less than $1 for eight,

/d/r• Write your name andadding, distinctly,and say ant, what is necessary.
GIRARD W. DEVALIGII A, CO.,

15 Maiden Lane, New York.day 26-2mo
iLfIE ATIc COMPOUND

reaches the source of all trouble, and actually
banishes the disease from the system by its int-
mediate action on the blood. We idyls° one
and all to give it • trial, and become satisfied of
its wonderful power.

Prepyired and sold b

R. E. SELLERS &

PITTSI3I7IIO, PA

GEZI

FA LL AND .W,L,X, 'Sh,&,4/QOPS
A276/.

quasi morrs sirttacre
ONMAINITAtEt 11.11.L&ONItPA

I,n UO*AM ifitCliffne
Have jasi nrelekirelf fE tam. raortment of

OSag and slimmer geode War braiiiiik ta nib
see. irle=3:oll at Ow that de anis.

StittitiliOty-Pali?* lwriiiiii*aitt
mat u

NERIS'ORCASILVDRES,OELANES,
CAE.AlE2rOpEirSratxu —

DRESS 000h s.
AL. A GOOD ASSORTMENT OS

Troodes.
owl Wales, iiiirsc

Flom end Feed, Oeftie •
Amer*, Nat, Malaita* Sr-

, El ieuvarr, Dried 4141.4 Reid,
mt. 3.0 p wed Ceketioe,

6. ro, Salt, C. lbF.Roptyltiee,Soderatha,Sanetr.

ALSQ,

I=


